
DRVSA Newsletter 

Winter 2022 

 

On behalf of myself and the entire DRVSA Executive Board, we hope that all our members have a healthy and 

prosperous 2022. We look forward to a great year filled with fun, competition, and making new friends within 

the community.    
   

In December, we celebrated the retirement of our previous president, Hans Sumpf, and administrator, Mike 

Koch. Hans and Mike made invaluable contributions to our club, and we will be forever grateful for their 

leadership and guidance. THANK YOU for your service!  
   

Despite the lingering challenges associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, our club had a great 2021. There 

were many highlights throughout the year and one of the most significant of 2021 was our 12U boys travel 

baseball team making Deep Run history by winning the Suburban A league championship by posting a 17 – 1 

record. Congratulations to the boys and Coaches Murray, Olson, and Bachman for playing hard and capturing 

the first-ever title in a very competitive league!   
   

While winter has settled into our area, our club remains very active as we are in the middle of our basketball 

season. Under the direction of new commissioner Amy Van Sant, our intramural basketball program is off to a 

great start. Everyone seems to be having fun competing with their friends and classmates. Thank you to Amy 

and all our volunteer coaches for your time and efforts!    
   

Our travel basketball teams are also up and running and doing quite well. Several teams punched their ticket 
to the 2022 PA Basketball Championship at Penn State by winning their respective age groups ICBA ‘King of 
the Court’ tournament in December. This competitive tournament featured many local teams. Well done!  
   

We are actively preparing for the upcoming spring season. Spring registration is open until 2/27/22.  Do not 

wait, register today at https://drvsareg.sportngin.com/. If you have any questions related to registration, do 

not hesitate to reach out to Michelle Bogle at info@drvsa.org.   
   

If you are new to DRVSA, you will see a $100 ‘Family Membership’ added during registration. You may ask, 

why does DRVSA charge this…? The Deep Run family membership is charged once per calendar year to pay 

for general operational costs. Operational costs include lawn care for all fields used by Deep Run members, 

club/individual sports insurance premiums, utilities, lavatory facilities, trash removal, and equipment 

maintenance. Deep Run is committed to supporting our community by offering a fun and safe 

environment for kids to play sports all year round.   
   

Many thanks to all our volunteers, coaches, and sponsors! Your time, efforts, leadership, and financial support 

make DRVSA the special place it is for our kids!  
  

I am looking forward to a fantastic 2022. Deep Run proud!  
  

Sincerely,  
 

Bill Van Sant  

President, Deep Run Valley Sports Association  

  

https://drvsareg.sportngin.com/
https://drvsareg.sportngin.com/
https://drvsareg.sportngin.com/
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***Important Upcoming Dates***  

  

Monday, February 27th –   

Registration ends for ALL other Spring Sports.  

  

Sunday, April 3rd –   

Opening Day Spring Soccer @ Deep Run!  
  

Saturday April 9th –   

Opening Day Baseball & Softball @ Deep Run!  

  

  

2022 Spring Sports   

and Summer Sports Camp Registration  

  

>>>Register Here<<<  

  

 

  

  

  

 

 
 

  

https://drvsareg.sportngin.com/
https://drvsareg.sportngin.com/
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DRVSA – Sports Updates  
  

Baseball-Intramural  
Commissioner:  Ryan Alderfer   

  

After missing a year of baseball, Deep Run Little League came roaring back in the Spring of 2021.  A record 

number of new players signed up across all Divisions, but most notably in our Coed Quickball Divisions (ages 

35).  This popular program for young players has reenergized the sport both locally and nationally.  More and 

more Youth baseball programs have moved away from Tee-ball and into Quickball.  Why has it been a 

success?  Children are constantly moving through stations and a fast-paced game.  Soft balls and a heavier 

plastic bat are used instead of baseballs taking the fear out of the game while teaching the fundamentals.  

Players have been more prepared than ever before for our single A Coach pitch Division.  We are excited to be 

continuing this program in 2022!  

  

In 2021 we brought playoffs and an All-Star game down to the single A Division which was a big hit with 

families and players.  Our AA Division introduced kid pitch for the first time.  After a slow start and a few 

changes, players gained confidence and pitched successfully off of the mound.  In order for a AA player to 

pitch, they must earn a pitching pin in practice proving to their coaches that they are ready to take the 

mound!  This pushed players to work harder knowing that they had to earn a chance to step on the mound.   

Our AAA and Majors Division participated in our 1st Annual Marathon Tournament fundraiser.  Teams 

participated in fast-paced (45 minutes) modified games that kept the adrenaline pumping from start to 

finish.  The 1st and 2nd place teams in each Division won gold and silver medals.  

  

Our Challenger Division debut was a success.  Many young volunteers across different sports helped our new 

group of players experience the joy of sports for the first time.  

  

In the Summer, our 2nd Annual Free Summer 

Sandlot brought in an eye-popping 200 players!  

Each week in  

July and August, players ages 4-12 met up on the 

fields to play pick-up games of baseball with their 

friends on hot Summer nights.  We are excited to 

bring this back again this Summer.  

  

In the Fall, a record 206 players (ages 412) 

registered to play ball.  A typical Fall will have 

around 100 players.  We were fortunate to have 

enough teams to form Deep Run only Divisions at several age levels, but we also participated with other local 

Little League teams in interleague play (Lenape Valley, Plumstead, North Penn, and Doylestown).  The 

weather was mostly dry and warm with very few rainouts making for an excellent season.  

  

We are excited for the upcoming Spring 2022 season!   
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Baseball-Travel 
Commissioner:  Frank Murray 

New Baseball Teams in 2022! 
  

2022 – Deep Run 7U Training     
Coaches:  Frank Murray, Chuck Roller  

  

Coaches Frank Murray and Chuck Roller will be getting all interested 7u aged travel baseball players together 

at the conclusion of the 2022 in-house season.  The group will train throughout the summer.  This will be a 

build-off of the recent free training that these kids received this Fall that saw as many as 23 kids sign up!  The 

7u team approach will be one of training and practicing with a focus on fundamentals and reps but may also 

incorporate scrimmages and a possible season finale tournament.  More info will come out in the Spring on 

how to sign up for these trainings and tryouts.  If you have any questions, please reach out to Frank Murray 

fmurray@astsprinkler.com or Chuck Roller chuckroller44@gmail.com.  We are VERY excited about this group!  

  

2022 – Deep Run 8U Training     
Coaches:  Bill Burke, Nick Araco, Brian Mckeogh, Ted Schaffer  

  

Coach Bill Burke will be leading winter training sessions for 2022 8u aged players.  The training will be at Apex 

(A2i) in Hatfield and goes from now through March.  Currently they have 14 players signed up and they are 

looking forward to getting together.  There will be more details coming out in the Spring in regards to their 

summer plans as a team as well as a try out date.  If you have any interest in finding out more about our 8u 

team or if you have any interest in coaching, please reach out to Bill Burke wllbrk2@gmail.com.  

   

2022 – Deep Run 9U White Training   
Coaches:  Chris Haber, Michael Martin, Joe Sanfratello, Scott Tomsky  

  

2022 – Deep Run 10U White Training   
Coaches:  Michael Chiarelli, Schi Berk, Ed Eirikis  

  

After receiving feedback from parents interested in additional off-season training, we have added additional  

Winter Training for our 9U and 10U players not currently rostered on the 2022 9U and 10U Blue Travel Teams.  

These players will be practicing indoors January - March which will better prepare them for the Spring season.  

Off-season training not only strengthens individual player abilities, but it also strengthens the overall Little 

League and travel programs.  More experienced players translate into more exciting practices and games. 

These players will then have option of trying out for our Little League District and any level travel teams (Blue 

or White) in the Spring when try outs are held.  If enough interest exists 9u White and 10u White travel teams 

will be formed for Spring and/or Summer competition.    
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2021 – Deep Run 8U (2022 9U Blue)   
Head Coach:  Ryan Alderfer     Asst Coaches: Kevin Leddy, Timothy Matijasick, Bryon Mccarthy  

  

The 2022 9U team managed by Ryan Alderfer had tryouts this fall.  The team has begun training once a week 

at A2i this winter where the team looks to improve baseball fundamentals, mental awareness, and physical 

ability, while bonding as a team. The coaches Bryon McCarthy, Kevin Leddy and Tim Matijasick are working 

together to provide the team with productive and efficient training at A2i during the winter season. The 

team is also holding pitching and catching specific 

training at a local elementary school on Wednesday 

evenings during the month of February.  Spring 2022 

the 9U team will be participating in a Sunday league 

with other local 9U teams in preparation for summer 

tournaments.  Summer 2022 the 9U team will be 

hosting their Field of Dreams June 23 - June 26.  

  

The team looks to improve in 2022 after the team's 

first year together in 2021.  During the summer of 

2021 the team hosted their first Field of Dreams 

tournament. This tournament played host to 12 

teams from Bucks, Montgomery, Chester, and  

Lehigh counties. All teams reported positive feedback regarding the tournament. The team also participated in 

tournaments at Southern Lehigh and Pennridge to close out the summer tournament season. Fall 2021 the 

team held fall training where the team worked on strength building and baseball skills to prepare the team for  

2022.  

  

2021 – Deep Run 9U (2022 10U Blue)   
Head Coach:  Bill Reynolds    Asst Coach:  Aidan Campbell                                                                                                                    

 

The 9u travel team enjoyed a great run last year playing an extra 34 games from the spring to the end of 

October.  The team kept a growth mindset and enjoyed playing in an independent spring league, entering AAU 

level tournaments, hosting a 14-team tournament at Deep 

Run, and entering a Fall Travel Independent League.  

Everything ended with a win on Halloween at home.  Great 

memories occurred every step of the way especially finishing 

2nd in the Nor-Gwyn Tournament in July. The team is currently 

starting workouts twice a week for the winter, plans to enter 

the Suburban Travel Spring League, and host a 16-Team 

Tournament in late July.  The players are currently committed 

to at least 3 tournaments and look forward to the challenges 

ahead such as 10u Districts.  
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2021 – Deep Run 10U White (2022 11U White)      
Head Coach:  Evan Lowery   Asst Coaches: Brad Cochran, Ryan Mulford, Joe Ricker  

  

Deep Run's 10U White Travel team participated in a Sunday Spring league and playoffs against several local 

teams.  In the Summer we competed in 4 tournaments, including our own Field of Dreams in late July.  Early 

on, the team struggled to compete.  Early leads in many games would be lost due to mistakes in the field or 

big hits by the other team.  But, over time the team began to plug the holes and became more competitive.  

This was most evident in the Medford Killer B tournament in Medford, NJ.  In their first game under the lights 

Deep Run battled from start to finish with excellent defense but came up short in the end.  It was a tough loss, 

but the team came back after a good night's rest to win their next two games!  Throughout the rest of the 

Summer the team continued to grow, but still had their ups and downs.  The final Field of Dreams tournament 

was the best baseball we played all season offensively.  We smoked the ball with 9, 13, and 5 runs in our three 

games respectively.  Unfortunately, in the end our defense couldn't hold up against the competition.  

Nevertheless, we played hard, and it was a fun end to the season.  We are looking forward to starting up 

Winter Training for our 11U season!  

   

2021 – Deep Run 10U Blue (2022 11U Blue)     
Head Coach:  Steve Sabol Asst Coaches: Mike Schaefer, Tom Overberger, Brian Snyder  

  

The 2021 Deep Run 10U Blue had a fun and successful baseball season.  They were able to make the playoffs 

in the extremely competitive Suburban Travel A Division and lost a tough 3 – 1 playoff game to Doylestown.  

The boys also did well in several tournaments.  They were able to play against tough AAU competition at 

Diamond Nation and Cal Ripken Aberdeen and came away with a win in each tourney.  The team played great 

at their annual Field of Dreams tourney where they finished 3rd out of 14 teams and lost on a walk off 3 – 2 in 

the semifinals.  They advanced to the championship games in both the Levittown Continental and PDC 

Tournaments.   One of the biggest wins of the year was at PDC when they defeated Warrington 8 – 7.  

Warrington was one of the top teams in the state as they went undefeated in Suburban Travel and came 

within 1 game of the Cal Ripken World Series.    

  

The Team is excited to get started in 2022.  They once again will play in the Suburban Travel A  

Division.  Tournaments throughout the season will include Diamond Nation, Sports at the Beach, PDC, Field of 

Dreams and some other local tourneys.  The boys are looking forward to another great season!  
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2021 – Deep Run 11U White (2022 12U White)     
Head Coach:  Chuck Roller  Asst Coaches:  Mike Castelli, Chris DiDonato, Dennis Stricker  

The 11U White team saw their best overall season as a group in the 2021 season.  With a busy schedule of a 

Sunday select league as well as 5 scheduled tournaments against highly competitive baseball teams, these 

boys were primed to have a season to remember.  The 11U White team started off their tournament season 

by entering the 11U Blue teams’ annual tournament 

at Deep Run where they found themselves making it 

all the way to the semifinals but ultimately losing in 

a back-and-forth battle.  Next up for 11U White was 

their own Memorial Day Tournament.  After 3 pool 

games Deep Run was 2-1 in pool play and headed to 

the semifinals where they knocked off a very tough 

Central Perk team to advance them to the 

Championship Game where it was a hard-fought 

game and even though they came up short of 

winning, this gave the team more than enough 

motivation to take on any challenges that the 

season presented. Up next was a series of 

tournaments that would test the boys mentally as they had back-to-back to back tournaments at Upper 

Merion, Nor Gwyn and Aberdeen, MD.  These young men battled each and every game and came away with a 

few wins, but ultimately came up short in advancing beyond pool play.  To round out the season 11U White 

traveled to Wildwood, NJ for Baseball on the Beach.  The weekend was filled with stellar pitching, fielding and 

clutch hitting from the entire team. After a huge 1-0 win in game one Deep Run, went onto the semifinals and 

had a 3-2 lead going into the bottom of the 6th. A couple key hits by Millville, NJ led them to a 4-3 victory over 

Deep Run who ultimately finished in 3rd place.  

  

The 2022 season kicks off for the now 12U White team Sunday January 23rd as they begin their winter 

workouts and prepare to play in the highly competitive Suburban One League. There will be multiple 

tournaments to follow the Suburban season including Baseball on the Beach as well as every kid's dream when 

they have the week of their lives as they head to Cooperstown, NY! This season will prove to be one that these 

young men will remember for years to come all while representing Deep Run along the way!!!  

  

  

2021 – Deep Run 11U Blue (2022 12U Blue)     
Head Coach:  Mike Tyburski  

Asst Coaches:  Jerry Cronin, Ken Goldenberg, Tim 

Loughran  

  

The 12u Blue team will be playing in the  

Harleysville Travel League.  All league games will be 

played on Sundays.  We will have a Wood Bat 

tournament the weekend of June 16th to June 19th.  
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All teams participating in the wood bat tournament will receive a wood bat from Bonsal Bats in Perkasie 

as part of the tournament fee.  If there are no COVID issues we will head to Cooperstown the week of 

June 22nd to June 28th.  We will then play in the Cal Ripken Aberdeen Triple Play Tournament August 5 to 

August 7.     

  

Our second schedule, if COVID becomes a problem again is Hershey Dog Days of Summer 7/16 to 7/17, Sports 

at the Beach in Delaware 7/22 to 7/24, and Cal Ripken Aberdeen Triple Play Tournament August 5 to August 7.     

  

2021 – Deep Run 12U      
Head Coach:  Frank Murray    Assistant Coaches:  Jordan Olson, Tim Bachman  

  

The 2021 12u Deep Run travel team made Deep Run history last year when they won the Suburban A-league 

championship posting a 17-1 record in this tremendously competitive league.  Although past Deep Run teams 

have come close no team has ever been crowned champion from Deep Run until this past season. These boys 

will be honored with a sign hung at Deep Run remembering their accomplishments and they will be 

introduced on 2022 Opening Day at Deep Run.  To follow that up they also had an incredible summer 

campaign posting a 35-8 overall record playing at the highest-level competition provided in the tri-state area.  

They traveled out of state playing and beating top ranked AAU and club teams in the state and in the nation.  

In Aberdeen, they made it to the 

championship game after an unlikely and 

scrappy comeback in the semis that was 

as exciting as any game you’ll ever see.  

At MSI they bounced back from an 

opening loss to win the entire 

tournament.  At PDC they rolled through 

the competition to win their 2nd summer 

tournament.  The season ended in Myrtle 

Beach where they played teams from all 

over the nation.  They played some of 

their best baseball as they went 4-1 in 

pool play, won their first playoff game 

and then lost 1-0 to a very strong team 

from California in what was one of the 

cleanest games you’ll ever see 12-year-

olds play.  What a fun season and what a 

way to remember their youth playing days!    

Back Row: Coach Murray, Conner Finney, Jake Haas, Oliver Olson, 

Jagger Verbit, Coach Bachman, Finn Bachman, Connor Murray, 

Asher Franklin, Austin Keller, Coach Olson  

Front Row: Sebastian LaRosa, Logan Rawling, Anthony Cox, Jacob 

Dietl, Nolan Burroughs  
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Baseball-Connie Mack  
Commissioner:  John Finely   
  

Deep Run Connie Mack had a very successful 2021.  

Both summer teams made the playoffs after having 

excellent regular seasons.  In the fall, 12-year-old 

players were introduced to the Connie Mack field as 

they played in the fall league.  This process gave the 

players head starts as they move into the 2022 season.  

We now look forward to the 2022 season.  We are 

excited to field teams in the Connie Mack Spring and 

Summer leagues for players ages 13-16.  Back for the 

fourth year is Senior Connie Mack.  Senior Connie Mack 

is open to any player between the ages of 17-21 and 

there are no territorial boundaries, so players can come from outside of the Deep Run area. The Senior 

Connie Mack league plays games on Wednesdays and Sundays.  New this year to Deep Run is adult baseball.  

The adult league is open to anyone who wishes to play baseball who is 27 years old and older.  Home games 

will be played at Deep Run on Sunday mornings.  If you have any questions about any of the Deep Run 

Connie Mack baseball teams, please email John Finley at jfinley68@verizon.net  

   

Softball-Intramural  
Commissioners:  Natalie Bartosiewicz & Jenn Robinson  

  

The Deep Run Softball Program is excited to share some updates.  After dedicating their time to our softball 

program for many years, Jim McClelland and Karen Brashear are moving on/stepping down from their roles as 

commissioners. Natalie Bartosiewicz and Jenn Robinson have been working with them since the fall to 

transition into their roles.  The program is still looking for parent volunteers to join the softball commissioner 

team.  Please reach out if you can get involved (drvsaladylightningcommish@drvsa.org).  

  

Reflecting on 2021, we had a great spring season 

welcoming girls back to the sport or introducing them 

to softball for the first time.  Despite being met with 

challenges that came about from being shut down the 

previous season, the girls thrived developing their 

skillset, working as a part of a team, and gaining new 

friends.  The season was full of learning and fun.    

  

Softball continued into the summer by way of the 

Summer Sandlot program where girls were offered the 

opportunity to continue to practice their skills and play 

games. This was a free program made possible by 
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parent volunteers.  The success and level of participation in this program really allowed for a great turnout for 

the Fall 2021 season.       

We are looking forward to and are readying ourselves for the Spring 2022 season.  Be on the look for 

information regarding a field cleanup day!  The softball program has made efforts to enhance its online 

presence.  The baseball/softball website will be used as a more integral part of how we communicate 

information to families. In addition to a coordinated website with baseball, the softball program has been 

working together with baseball to partner ourselves for the success of our programs.  We are jointly planning 

an opening day ceremony, providing opportunities for training umpires and parent coaches, and ordering 

uniforms.   
  
Lastly, the softball program is pleased to be providing three pitching clinics in February.  It is also the goal of 

the program to offer additional skills clinics leading into the season.  We can’t wait to get back onto the fields!  

   

Softball-Travel  
Commissioner:  Corey Coughenour  
  

The Deep Run Lady Lightning Travel Softball program is dedicated to supporting the athletic and character 

growth of young ladies from the surrounding communities with successful fast pitch softball teams. The goal 

of our program and all activities that we support are to promote and provide character growth, athletic 

challenges, and a proper outlet of competitive athletics.  A competitive athletic experience can instill a good 

work ethic, enhance social development, contribute to mental and physical health, and teach values of 

personal responsibility, self-discipline,  

self-motivation, and teamwork.  

Participation in fast pitch softball can 

also improve the athlete’s opportunity 

to realize the goals of; skill improvement 

and earning & keeping a position on a 

team.   
   
Teams typically form towards the end of 

summer to allow for fall play, winter 

workouts, and continued tournament 

play in the spring and summer.  
   

The Deep Run Lady Lightning 18 & Under 

Team has begun their winter workouts. 

The Team is currently participating in batting practice during the week and team practices on the weekend. 

They will continue with this schedule until The High School Season begins in Early March at which time, they 

will take a short break to allow the girls to participate with their High School Teams. Later in the spring, the 

team will begin their Tournament Season that will run through Late July.  
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The Team is also working out the details on hosting a Softball Clinic for the younger Deep Run Softball Players. 

More details to follow BUT in doing so, we are hopeful we can educate some of the younger players not only 

about the skills of softball but our Travel Program as well.   
   
We are always looking to add talented players and add teams based on coaching and interest. For more 

information, contact softballtravelcommish@DRVSA.org  

  

Basketball-Intramural  
Commissioner:  Amy Van Sant   

I am proud to be the new 
Intramural Basketball 
Commissioner and happy to 
help ensure our children have 
a safe and fun environment to 
learn new basketball skills and 

meet members of our Deep Run Community.   Our 
season tipped off on January 8th and we have strong 
player registration with more than 300 players across all 
age groups.  In anticipation of an exciting basketball 
season, we also rolled out a new intramural logo for 
Deep Run that is being used for the first time on all 
player uniforms, Coaches' shirts, and fan spirit wear.  
Greatly appreciate your support for our Intramural Basketball program and look forward to a great season 
and beyond! For more information, contact amain10@hotmail.com.  
   

Lacrosse-Girls  
Commissioners:  Sarah Prebis & Margo Gall 

Why girls’ lacrosse?  Mental sharpness, improved fitness, coordination, and socialization, not to mention our 

fun coaching staff!  It’s not too late or too early to start playing this great sport.  All girls in 1st grade – 8th 

grade, join the fastest growing women’s sport and register now!  

For 3rd – 8th grade girls lacrosse players:     

Our club cost went down, but parents will need to 

purchase jerseys this year.  They are very SHARP looking, 

reversable and will have the players last name on them!  

A link for purchase will be sent to all players  

who have registered.  Deep Run Girls Laxers had a great 

2021 season!  Our registrations were up a bit, so we 

were very excited to see new girls trying this amazing 

sport.  
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Highlights from our 2021 Season:  

1 – 2 Laxers – The girls learned to keep their goggles on without their ponytails getting in the way.  Coach 

Courtney, Coach Joe and Coach Sarah were so proud of them actually “catching and throwing” by the end of 

the season!  

3 – 4 Laxers – This is one of the biggest groups of girls we have.  They worked hard on their skills and were 

starting to develop some positions this year.  Coach Nicole, Coach Sue, Coach Kara, Coach Margo and Coach 

Rachel were so proud of how much they stood up to their competition.  They hung tough.                                                       

 

5 – 6 Laxers – These girls were troopers, making it to finals, unfortunately, losing in the first round.  Coach 
Matt, Coach Ryan, Coach Margo and Coach Sarah were so proud to see how many new girls came out and 
were also proud how much they improved from the beginning to the end of the season.  

7 - 8 Laxers – Our oldest group of amazing girls, made it to 2nd rounds of playoffs!  Coach Matt and Coach Ron 

want to wish the 8th graders all the best as they venture on to high school lacrosse.  

 Deep Run Girls Lax highlights were getting to know the Pennridge High School Women’s Lacrosse team in 

2021.  They often came to our practices to lend a hand.  We also ran a girls lacrosse summer clinic, partnering 

with them.  Perhaps the most fun of all was: The Deep Run Girls Lax teams were invited to walk on their field 

during Pennridge Women’s Lacrosse Senior Night alongside of them.   

Lacrosse-Boys  
Commissioner:  Mark Fanelli   
  

Hope everyone had a great Holiday season and have settled into the 2nd half of the school year and the 2022 

schedules.    

  

Even though it has been cold and muddy, and our fields have had some snow, it is never too early to start 
thinking about lacrosse.  Please read the entire letter as there are 
some changes on board for the lacrosse program and everyone needs 
to know so they can be prepared.  

  

I would like to introduce our Boys Lacrosse board members. Our 

complete Board members include:  

Mark Fanelli:  Mark@dimensionalinc.com  Commissioner  

Deeprunlax@gmail.com    

Chad Moyer:  chadmoyer@stairworksinc.us Secretary    

Maggie Banks:  maggiebanks@msn.com  Treasurer  

Greg Krug:  gf1k@lampire.com  Player agent  

Benjamin Rowe:  bdrowe110@yahoo.com  Awareness Director  
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New Players / Parents  

Lacrosse is a sport that still needs an introduction. Many parents of current youth players are unfamiliar with 

the rules, the equipment, the level of commitment required of them and their child. Lacrosse has a deep 

history in Native American culture but is also a quickly growing sport of the future. The fastest growing team 

sport for both high school and colleges, the youth programs in the country are fueling even larger popularity 

in the coming years. Deep Run is a great way to allow both parents and players to get a great set of lacrosse 

fundamentals that will prepare them for their years in high school and beyond.   

Practices are typically 2-3 times per week and are local to the Deep Run fields (off Callowhill Road in Perkasie). 

Practices typically start in February in preparation for an 8-10 game season that starts mid-March, with 1 

included tournament. Games are played on Saturdays and Sundays (sometimes both days) and traveling can 

be up to 40 minutes, but most are very local. Games take about 90 minutes and are full of excitement – it’s a 

fast-paced game that rival’s basketball, soccer or ice hockey. Players will typically play “shifts” of anywhere 

between 2-6 minutes before getting a break and substituted. The sport is very addictive and acts as a 

tremendous cross over sport for football and wrestling.   

  

Registration 2022  

Signups for the boy’s lacrosse program closed on January 31st 2022. NO EXCEPTIONS.   

There will be NO 1ST AND 2ND GRADE PROGRAM THIS YEAR. If you played last year and are in 1st or 2nd grade 
you are “grandfathered in", but we will NOT be accepting any new K, or 1st grade boys at this point.   We need 
to set up this deadline so we can have SEPYLA rosters submitted, and uniforms ordered. This year we will not 
accept ANY late editions. I will apologize in advance for all the emails I will send reminding you of this deadline  
  

Team Layout  

We will be fielding teams based on grade and skill level.  The SEPYLA league is designed to create good play at 
all age and skill levels.  Our goal is to create teams based on graduation year as to promote higher levels of team 
chemistry in the years to come.  Teams are designed as followed:  

7/8 grade  A division  

5/6 grade   B division  

3/4 grade   C division  

  

The A and B divisions are broken down into 4 skill groups.    

  A1      B1  

  A2      B2  

  A3      B3  

  C1  

  

The C division will only have a C1 group.  This is a change from previous years so we will make our best effort 

to place age and skill levels appropriately. Please remember that while this age group is largely a 

developmental division, there are 3rd and 4th graders that have been playing for 3-4 years (many of which that 

play year-round on travel teams). The skill range is very wide (even at this level) and in our efforts to make 
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appropriate teams, we may not be able to accommodate placing players on teams with friends, etc. We will 

be forming one advanced skill C level team and forming the remaining teams based on registration numbers.   

  

Fees   

The Lacrosse fees are set up to cover expenses that we need to operate for the season.  Items include referee 

fees, field paint, balls and equipment, coaching aids, SEPYLA fees, and a $25.00 fee per player to Deep Run.  

We have decided not to do ANY "individual/begging for money fundraising" – this will be part of your 

registration fee.  

  

Uniform purchase and sizing  

Uniforms will remain the same and are required at and additional cost of $60.00 If you need a new size or lost 

yours, we will have a time to reorder them starting in February  

  

Equipment  

All players must purchase their own equipment.  New this year required to play will be the NOCSAE 

approved chest protector/shoulder pads.   

Required equipment includes Lacrosse Helmet, NOCSAE approved shoulder pads, elbow pads, Lacrosse gloves, 

full size men’s Lacrosse stick, mouth gourd, athletic cup, cleats, and water bottle  

  

As always, if you have any questions, concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me and I will do my best to 

answer your concerns.  

   

Soccer-Intramural  
Commissioner:  Myles Bartos  
  

Intramural soccer at Deep Run (PreK through 4th grade) had a very successful fall season with nearly 400 kids 

playing.   While COVID brought supply chain issues for uniforms, and the shear logistics of getting 400 kids 

organized in games was a challenge, we had a successful season getting all 8 scheduled games in.   As an 

added perk for the fall season, we brought in a trainer for the 

youngest age groups.  This added some structure and helped new 

coaches learn techniques to get the kids engaged.      

  

We hope to build on the fall experience moving into our spring 

season.   

Games are scheduled to begin on April 3rd if the weather cooperates.    

We plan on an 8-game season playing on Sundays except for Easter 

Sunday and Memorial Day weekend.    In the event of cancellations 

due to weather, we have up to two makeup games that can be played 

at the end of the season.    Once registration is closed, we can finalize 

the teams and build the exact game times.   Typically, we don’t 
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schedule games before 11 am on Sunday, but we could start earlier if we have record registration again.  

Expect the teams to be finalized by about March 18th and the final schedule about March 26th.   Register now, 

when it closes, it’s closed.  

  

Practice times are scheduled by the coaches.   They should be  

surveying their team to find a day and time that works for the majority of the team.  Coaches are volunteers 

so they get the tiebreaker vote.  

  

Recreation soccer (grades 5th-12th) also had a successful season.  The league we play in hasn’t opened 

registration quite yet, we expect the season to start in early April as well.    

  

We are always looking for volunteers to coach or help with other logistical things like initial field setup, weekly 

lining of the soccer fields, and helping with gear bag assembly and distribution.   If you have any questions, 

contact Myles Bartos @ mbartos6828@gmail.com  

  

Lastly, a longtime volunteer of Deep Run soccer, Mike Koch, is retiring from Deep Run after the spring season.  

Mike, the “godfather of soccer” at Deep Run, has been a huge asset to the program.   His pending absence will 

leave a huge void at Deep Run.   We’ll be looking for others to help fill his shoes.  Please contact Myles Bartos 

for more information.  

  

Soccer-Travel  
Commissioner:  Chris Levush & Audrey Anderson   
  

2009 Girls were President Cup State 

Champions and represented their state 

at Regionals in West Virginia in June  

  

We had 3 teams win their leagues this past fall 

2011 Girls (coaches Jason Matusek, Mike 

Gana, and Scott Holbert)  

2010 Girls (coach Brian Hearn)  

2011 Boys (coach Ian Quirring)  

  

Thanks to Mike Loughran and Scott Holbert on  

organizing a very successful DEEP RUN TURKEY  

TOURNAMENT  
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Summer Camp  
Directors:  Audrey Anderson & Michelle Levush   
  

We are happy to announce Deep Run Summer Camp available weeks for the summer of 2022.  

  

Weeks of:  

6/13, 6/20, 6/27, ** 7/4 (closed July 4th and 5th)**, 7/11, 

7/18, 7/25, 8/1, 8/8, and 8/15.  

  

Enjoy weeks of sports, music, art, science, and our famous 

water slides, and slip and slides.  We will once again have 

the Lehigh Valley Zoo bringing some of their favorite 

animals for our campers to meet and learn about.   

  

We are hoping to bring in some other “special” events for the campers to enjoy throughout the summer.  We 

are excited to announce that some of the campers favorite counselors will be returning to camp for laughs 

and fun this summer.  We have been lucky enough to have teenagers from our community working with the 

children of the community to help promote that community feel at our camp.  We are always on the lookout 

for counselors, please email us at deepruncamp@gmail.com of your interest in working at the camp, we begin 

taking applications for counselors at the age of 16.  Please check out our Instagram @deeprunsports and 

Facebook @Deep Run Sports Camp  

  

Feel free to contact us with any questions you might have, we are looking forward to seeing everyone this 

summer.  
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Deep Run Administration: 

 

Executive Board: 
Bill Van Sant - President  

Morgan Roller - V.P. Administration   

Dan Shollenberger – V.P. Operations  

Chris Boyd - V.P. Operations  

Chris Levush - Treasurer  

Diana Haeussler – Secretary  

  

You can find the Executive Board contact info and meeting minutes on our website 

at http://www.drvsa.org/wp/board-documents/.  

  

Clubhouse Administrator:   
Michelle Bogle    

Cell 267-372-2706  

Personal Email:  smbogle3@verizon.net  

Club Email:  info@drvsa.org    

  

  

  

   Check us out on social media! 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.drvsa.org/wp/board-documents/__;!!DDRAVNUvBAE!fyrgJXDcenhDqlTiyHeZbQpW3OAm4f6KLAz50INsb6bcMgjftb5-0F9uXS6UC4lbgw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.drvsa.org/wp/board-documents/__;!!DDRAVNUvBAE!fyrgJXDcenhDqlTiyHeZbQpW3OAm4f6KLAz50INsb6bcMgjftb5-0F9uXS6UC4lbgw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.drvsa.org/wp/board-documents/__;!!DDRAVNUvBAE!fyrgJXDcenhDqlTiyHeZbQpW3OAm4f6KLAz50INsb6bcMgjftb5-0F9uXS6UC4lbgw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.drvsa.org/wp/board-documents/__;!!DDRAVNUvBAE!fyrgJXDcenhDqlTiyHeZbQpW3OAm4f6KLAz50INsb6bcMgjftb5-0F9uXS6UC4lbgw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.drvsa.org/wp/board-documents/__;!!DDRAVNUvBAE!fyrgJXDcenhDqlTiyHeZbQpW3OAm4f6KLAz50INsb6bcMgjftb5-0F9uXS6UC4lbgw$
https://twitter.com/DRVSA1
https://www.facebook.com/DeepRunValleySportsAssociation
https://www.instagram.com/deep_run_valley_sports_assoc/

